
HYDROMISTis a biodegradable, alcohol free, antimicrobial misting
sanitiser with patented nanno ingredients specifically formulated
to deliver long lasting combatants against the viruses, bacteria,
yeasts, fungus and spores found in homes, workplaces, schools
and healthcare facilities. The Hydromist's unique nanno formulation
enables it to disinfect an area five times larger than other
conventional fogging or misting systems.

HYDROMIST activates the very instant it comes in contact with a
surface by producing a nanno high tension antiviral and antibacterial
agent on the surface, instantly breaking down the lipid membrane
surrounding the virus and bacteria. This enables the nanno zinc,
silver and hydrogen peroxide to rapidly attack the DNA of the
bacteria and the protein and RNA of the virus. The nanno
formulation prevents the replication of the virus and bacteria,
allowing the hydrogen peroxide to rapidly suffocate the DNA/RNA,
permanently destroying it.

Available in 120mland 400ml.
Seebackof leaflet for more information.

- ALCOHOL FREE
- ANTIBACTERIAL
- ANTIVIRAL
- NON TOXIC

- NON FLAMMABLE
- PLEASANTSCENT
- RESIDUALFREE
- CHILDFRIENDLY

ROOM FOGGER
SURFACE SANITISER

HYDROMISTACTIVATESAND EMPTIESIN 5MINUTES,
SANITISINGALLSURFACESFORUPTO 5DAYS

KILLS
99.9%
OF BACTERIA
ON CONTACT

SINGLE
SPRAY
LASTSUP
TO5DAYS



HYDROMISTVS
OTHERCOMMON DISINFECTANTS

TYPESOF
DISINFECTANT

HYDROMIST

COMMON
DISINFECTANT

ALCOHOL

MAIN
INGREDIENTS

- Hydrogen
Peroxide
- Nanno Zinc
- Nanno Sliver
- Surfactant

- Sodium
Hypochlorite

- Ethanol or
lsopropyl alcohol

CHARACTERISTICS

- Water based
formulation
- Semi-permanent
coating

- Long Iasting
disinfectant
- Pleasant scent

- Alkaline based
- Commonly used
as disinfectant
and bleach
- Application
through wiping
and washing
- One-time
disinfection per
application
- Chloride odour

- Alcohol based
- Flammable
- Used to disinfect
small surfaces
- One-time
disinfection per
application
- Alcohol odour

DISINFECTANT
MECHANISM

3 prong attack:
- Oxidization by
hydrogen
peroxide
- Nanno Zinc, silver
inhibits cell
growth
- Surfactant
destroys cell
membrane
of virus

- Oxidizing the
molecule of the
cell of virus

- Breaks down and
disrupts the cell
membrane of
the virus

EFFECTIVENESS

- Strong and
effective
- Continual
disinfecting for
up to 5 days

- Strong and
effective

- Strong and
effective

SAFETY

- Non toxic
- Non flammable
- Non corrosive
- Non dehydrating

- Corrosive
- Irritates mucous
membranes, skin
and airways
- Decomposes
under heat and
light
- Reacts easily with
other chemicals
- Dehydrates skin

- Flammable
- Corrosive
- Poisoning can
occur from
ingestion,
inhalation or skin
absorption
- Dehydrates skin

120ML
Covers 13 squaremeters
Ideal for cars, trucks and small offices

ProductCode
87.120

400ML
Covers 60 squaremeters
Ideal for offices, classrooms and larger areas

ProductCode
87.400

Address: Spazio Medical, 52 Andries Street, Wynberg, Sandton, 2090

info@spazio.co.za
011 555 5555

www.spaziomedical.com

CONTACT ONE OF OURSALESREPRESENTATIVES TODAY


